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DISCUSS MANILA DEFEATTHE BLOCKADE CONTINUES FIRST TERRIFIC BATTLE.

Qliirt WaiQto I
You will' find a fresh supply

of

Beans, Peas, Corn and

Garden Seeds
- AT

Stamey & Grissom,
if J'. '

The Local News from Our Neighbor
Briefly Told.

Telegram Bureau. 1

High Point. N.-C- . May 2, '98. f

Mrs. A. V. Sapp and daughter,
rene, are spending the day in Greens

boro.
Miss Etta Dorsett, of Bethany, ar

rived in the city today to spend a few
weeks with her sister, Mrs. P. H. John
son.

Mrs. Dr. J. O. Walker and children,
of Randleman, spent Sunday in the
city visiting her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. J. R. Scroggs.

Dr. A. E. Frazier spent yesterday
n Randleman.

Chas. Thomas, of Thomasville, was
in the city this morning.

J. L. Parrish is spending the day in
Greensboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanback, of Trinity,
were in the city yesterday.

W. J. Armfield, of Ashboro, spent
Sunday in the city.

W. B. Steele is spending the day in
Greensboro.

Frank Brown left on the train going
north today.

Rev. T. A. Smoot, who preached
here several months during Rev. S.
H. Hilliard's illness preached here
yesterday morning to a large congre
gation. Man of his friends came up
from Trinity to hear him.

- Cubans Enroute to Tampa.
The train from Raleigh yesterday

evening brought eighty-fiv- e Cubans
from New York, who are on their way
to their native country. Most of them
had to leave Cuba because of the op
pression of Spain and now they are
going back to fight for the freedom of
their little Isle. They are bound for
Tampa and expect to leave there and
arrive in Cuba on Friday. Their com-

plexions varied from black to yellow
and their linen from black to white.

Each one had a Cuban and American
flag on his coat. They had swords,
pistols, 'dirks and knives on their per
sons and presented a very warlike ap
pearance.

They took supper at Clegg's hotel.
They gave loud cheers for "Cuba
Libre" and McKinley, which were an-

swered by the fifteen hundred persons
at the depot to see them pass through.
They were in charge of Colonel Alfon
so and Captain Zotolongo. One fellow
was left behind here. He may consider
himself fortunate that his lot is cast in
Greensboro.

Deeting at Baptist Church .

Three delightful services were held
at the Baptist church yesterday. At
the morning service the subject was
"Following Christ." One isn't often
permitted to hear a sermon of such
rare power and sweetness. At 4 p. m.
consecration service was held. Entire
cansecration Is the duty of every chris-
tian was argued. At the conclusion
of this delightful service scores of
christians came forward expressing a
desire for more entire consecration.

At night the house was packed. "The
True Refuge" was the subject. The
breathless attention from the first
word to the last, showed the telling
effect of the sermon. Such preaching
as Mr. Needham is doing, must result
in the strengthening of God's people
and in awakening in the hearts of the
unsaved, longing for better things.
Services will be conducted through
this week.

The Colorado Sinks a Pilot Boat.
Charleston, S. C, May 1 A special

to the News and Courier, from Beau
fort, 6ays: As the Mallory line steamer
Colorado was leaving her berth at
Port Royal, for New York, this morn
ing, the pilot boat Sprite, which wasx
at anchor off Battery Creek with jib
up, was struck on the port side abaft
the main rigging and sunk. Pilots
Stevens and Antoine Searabaldgari
and crew of four were aboard and
were saved. The Colorado stopped
and shoved the pilot boat ashore.
The Sprite was valued at $3,000.

Wants to be a Duellist.
Raleigh, April 29 The challenge of

General Lee and Captain Sigsbee by
Lieutenant Carranza, of the Spanish
navy, has aroused a North Carolin-
ian. W. D. Ballard, of Asheville,
formerly on the police force there, has
written General Lee, requesting that
in case the general does not care to
meet the Spaniard on the field of hon
or, that he be allowed to take the gen
eral's place.

Board of Aldermen.
The Board of Aldermen met Satur

day Jn the Mayor's office. The board
did not transact any business of im-

portance and soon adjourned to meet

Close Up and Bid the Young Volun
teers God Speed.

Editor Evening Telegram: On yes
terday morning at the various churches
in our city, a request was made by
Captain Gray for prayer in behalf of
the military company which will leave
our place tomorrow Tuesday for the
conflict with Spain. As I heard this
request, I' could but think what was
the attitude of myself, and of every
other good citizen, towards these
young men, after seriously reflecting
as to the full meaning of their going
out of our community for the purpose
of engaging in mortal combat with a
foreign foe.

These men have voluntarily placed
their lives upon the altar of sacrifice
to their country's honor, and have
said "We are willing Co die in defense
of it!" These young men have grown
up in our community, and in the com
munities adjacent to this; they are the
sons of North Carolina; they are the
bone, the sinew and the brain, from
which some of our best men might be
drawn, in the future. They go from
us, possibly the majority of them,
never to return again. For what pur-
pose? Surely, not for the sum of
$13,00 per month; as there is not a man
of them that cannot make more than
that by staying at home. The same
spirit animates them that moved the
hearts of the patriots of Guilford
Court House, of King's Mountain, of
Chicamauga, and of all the battlefields
that this country has left behind as a
record of the deeds and daring, and
patriotism of our soldiers.

As these young men leave our town
tomorrow morning the question arose
to my mind what could we-d- to show
our appreciation to them of this act on
their part, and I would therefore sug-

gest that every business house in
Greensboro, at the hour appointed for
these young men'to leave tomorrow,
close up its doors; that every factory
stop its engines; that the schools let
out; that a quiet hush fall over the
usual avocations of the day; and that
the citizens, en masse, gather at the
depot to bid God-spee- d to these young
men who are thus going forth to fight
or to die in defense of their country,
and their country's honor. This is as
little aa we can do, it strikes me, in
their behalf. As the: train moves out
from the depot let there be this linger
ing picture left as the last thing in
their memory, how the people of their
own town and community gathered and
bade them God-spee- d; and may the
songs of patriotism and of Zion fall
upon their ears to nerve them to the
conflict, and to encourage them in a
life of fidelity and bravery, honor and
sobriety. This is as little, I think, as
we can do.

Will we all do it? Ix;t us show our
appreciation to our young men in this
hour when something of this kind is
due them; and I trust it will not be
necessary to say more in order to get
our people to thus rally to them.

Chas. H. Ireland.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

J. J. Otterbourg, of this City, Hung
Himself to a Bed Post.

Yesterday evening at his home on
McCulloch street J. J. Otterbourg, the
upholsterer, attempted, and very near-
ly succeeded, in taking his own life.
In the afternoon he went into his room
and it was thought he was taking a
nap. About six o'clock his little
daughter went to call him and on open
ing the door found him suspended with
a small- - rope around his neck which
was fastened to the top of an old fash
ioned high bedstead. Mr. Otterbourg's
feet were on the floor and he was lean
ing over in order that the rope might
tighten on his neck.

The alarm was' given and he was
quickly taken down. Dr. Stamey was
called and administered to the unfor
tunate man. He was choked until- - his
face was black, and a few minutes
more would have finished him. He is
yet unconscious and in a most criti
cal condition.

The only reason assigned for the
rash act was that Mr. Otterbourg's son
has volunteered to go to the war.

Telegram's Sunday Bulletins.

Owing to the probability of an .en
gagement between the Asiatic squad
ron and Spain's fleet off Manilla yes
terday the Telegram decided to receive
and post bulletins in regard to the
battle. This "the Telegram did and
the appreciation by the people of
Greensboro of its willingness to sup
ply its friends with the latest and most
reliable news.in regard to the war,
was evidenced by" the interest they
took in the bulletins and the kind
words they spoke of the enterprise of
the Telegram. A large crowd was col
lected about the bulletins all the af
ternoon and upjtp a late hour last

i,

Spanish Cabinet Determined to

Continue the Struggle

MANILA BOMBARDED - TODAY

Believed She -- Will Surrender In

Twenty-Fuu- r Hours And That
Dewey Will Land.

By Cable to Tax Telegram.
Madrid, May 2 The organ of the

Spanish Premier tbis morning admits
defeat. A lack of Governmental fore-
sight is greatly deplored. A sensa-
tional debate is expected in chamber
tomorrow.

A later dispatch from Admiral
Montigo says: The warship Reina
Christina ceught fire in her fore part
at seven o'clock this morning, causing
an explosion which ruined the flagship.
The other ships retired to Baccor
Creek where several of them were run
ashore to prevent capture. The Ad
miral says that Spanish losses are
extremely heavy.

WILL LAND TODAY.

Hong Kong, May 2 The American
fleet is now bombarding the forts at
Manilla and it is expected that Com
mander Dewy will land his forces in
the Philippine capitol today.

WILL JOIN DEWEY.

Singapore, May 2 Upon the arriv
al in Hong Kong of General Aquinal- -

do, the insurgent leader of the Phil-
ippines, he will probably be trans-
ferred to the American dispatch boat
and will join Commander Dewey at
Manilla. After the capture of the Is-

lands indepepdence affairs are to be
controlled under European and Amer
ican advisors.

UNSETTLED CONDITION.

London, May 2 The foreign ex
changes are in a greatly unsettled
condition owing to the fall in Spanish
securities.

MINISTERS ADMIT DEFEAT.

London, May 2 A dispatch to the
Daily News-thi- s morning says it is be-

lieved that Manila will surrender with
in twenty-fou- r hours. It confirms the
complete destruction of the Spanish
fleet and also the escape of the Amer
ican warships from serious damage.
The dispatch further states that the
ministers at Madrid admit that the
Spanish fleet was defeated. British
ambassadors in the east have orders
to report developments to the foreign
office here.

TO CONTINUE 'THE STRUGGLE.

Madrid, May 2 The Spanish cabi
net met this morning and for four
hours discussed the defeat at Manila..
It is announced that the cabinet is de-

termined to continue the struggle and
uphold the national honor. A des-

patch from Hong Kong says that the
Spanish sailors refused to leave the
sinking ships.

FOUGHT TWO HOURS.

London, May 2 The British gover
nor of Strait Settlement cabled the
Colonial Office that the United States
fleet completely annihilated the Span-
ish fleet after an engagement of two
hours.

SPANISH CABLE CUT.

London, May 2 It is believed this
afternoon that the Spanish cable at
Manila has been cut.

INSURGENTS ATTACK MANILA.

Manila, May 2 The insurgents are
fiercely attacking the city from the
rear and capitulation is momentarily
expected.

Trinity 9; U. N. C. 4.
Correspondence Telegram.

Durham, May 2 Six hundred per
sons witnessed the game here Satur
day between-Trinit- and the University
of North Carolina. It was the second
game of the series for the champion
ship of the state. Trinity simply out
played the University and only in the
fourth inning did it look like the Uni
versity had any chance of winning
It was the prettiest and one of the
cleanest games ever played here. The
feature of the game for the University
was the pitching of Lawson. . For
Trinity the pitching of Chambers and
catching of Howland, playing of
Johnston at second and Card in center
were the features.

The tie will probably be played off
in Greensboro next Saturdajf.

The following is the score by in
nings:
Trinity 1 0100430 09
U. N. C 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0

To Cure a Cold In One Day. x
Take Laxative Brome- - Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. 25c.
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Half Price

j We offer a lot of nice
k Shirt Waists at half price
t? tot Soot Cash. Thev
l will not be sold on credit
g or allowed to be tak
g out on trial, lnis is a
g big bargain and you
i! should not tail to see
J them.

a

J mi Hendrix
Li

I &Co.,
8 221 S.' Elm St.

.New Designs m
m

-- IN
m

: WAIST SETS.
I am prepared to meet

; every want in Waist m

sets of all styles in solid
J Gold and sterling- - Silver, S

plain and enameled,
These sets arg" new 5

2 stock and represent the
latest spring patterns. 5

: W. B. Farrar's Son. :
inspector of Southern Railroad

fc Kstablished 1S68

Flowers.

Complete Assortment of the
Choicest and Finest Flowers, at

Pomona Hill Nurseries.

'ut Flowers, Bouquets, Floral
Designs for wedding's, funerals,
cU'.. on short notice. Orders by
mail or phone promptly attend-
ed to.

J. Van Lindley, Prop.,
i 'ouiona, X. C.

Just Recjived
A lot of new Hand Cameras,

4-- 5, price $5 the "Boss Dan-
dy," call and see it. Also
Developing Outfits and other
amateur supplies.

You also want to see the new
lias Relief ' portraits and

the beautiful "Platinotypes."
You can also see photographs
of the Battallion Officers of
the State Naval Reserves at

Alderman's Hew Studio.

Kingan's Smoked Meals,

Hams and Pure Leaf Lard

A:iJ all kinds of Can goods
and family supplies,

Country Produce
a specialty

AT

VUNCANON & CO.'S,
Reliable Grocers.

South Elm St. 'Phone No. 2

Every Prescription
-- ut out from our Drug Store is filled
v;tn the best drugs the market can

fiu-nish- . All of the best cough mix- -

linv, laxatives and liver regulators
' - eonstantly in stock. Toilet arti

- if overy description in fact, we
-- ujn.ly you with anything in the

--' line, of the best quality and at
iiiKioie prices.

Gaston W. Ward,

Sampson's Fleet Concentrated

Ten Miles Off Morro

"OLD NAN" STAY WILMINGTON

It Is Not Improbable That The

Bombardment of Matanzas
Will Be Repeated.

By Wire to Thb Tklbgkam.

Washington, May 2 The latest
news from the scene of conflict at Ma-

nila through unofficial but what is
generally trustworthy sources is that
the bombardment of the city began
this morning. During such activity
the British consul went out to the flag-

ship and interviewed Admiral Dewey
to see what terms could be made for
surrender, and assumed that he was
tacitly empowered to do this by the
Spanish authorities, though he was
acting ostensibly in the interest of the
foreign element, whose personal safety
and business operations are put in se-

rious jeopardy by the attack on the
city. Such an errand, it is thought,
would more likely be deputed to the
representative of England than any
one else on the theory that the friend-
ship existing between England and the
United States would have a powerful
influence in procuring a concession
and spare the Spanish dignity.

SECRET ORDERS.

Washington, May 2 The cruiser
Yale will immediately take on com-

plete armor and willsail under secret
orders.

ALL SPANISH REPORTS.

Washinnton,May 2 Secretary Land
has not yet received official advices
from the Asiatic station. All the news
thus far received is from Spanish
sources.

SAN FRANCISCO IN PORT.

KYovidencctown, Mass., May 2 The
cruiser San Francisco dropped anchor
near the ram. Katahdin this morning.

COLUMBIA AT PORTLAND.

Portland, Me. , May 2 The cruiser
Columbia was sighted coming into
the harbor this morning.

MINNEAPOLIS SAILS.

Portsmouth, N. H. The cruiser
Minneapolis sailed this morning from
here going in a westerly direction.

NANTUCKET REMAINS HERE.

Washington, May 2 The senate
finance committee was in session this
morning considering the house war
revenue measure.

The democratic steering committee
has decided upon Senator Horace
Chilton, of Texas to succeed Senator
Walthall, of Mississippi as a member
of the finance committee.

Senator Pritchard, of North Caro
lina, has arranged witn secretary
Long for the revocation of the order
giving the command of the Nantucket,
now under orders to proceed from
Wilmington to Port Royal to South
Carolinaivolunteers. Instead of the
original order one has' been secured
which orders the manning of the Nan-

tucket with North Carolina naval re
serves, "under Commander Morton, of
Wilmington, who is here making the
necessary arrangements.

MAY BOMBARD MATANZAS.

On board the flagship New York,
May 2 The blockade of Havana con
tinues. The blockading fleet is ten
miles off Morro Castle. The cruiser
Montgomery and the tug Ocala have
just arrived and joined the fleet. The
commanders of the various vessels
consulted with Rear Admiral Samp
son and it is hardly expected any
demonstration off Cuba will be made
today. It is understood that a move
ment had been planned but it was
prevented by a heavy sea.

A long consultation was held yes
terday by the commanders of the fleet
and the indication is that a concen-

trated movement by the fleet is being
contemplated.

Those on board the flagship are ig
norant of the object of the conference
but it is confidently expected that a
bombardment of Matanzas will be re-

peated. The flagship steamed slowly
past Morro Castle without incident
The remainder of the fleet returned to
their various stations along the coast
There has been no excitement among
the vessels for forty-eig- ht hours, ex-

cept the chase of the British tramp
steamer, Strathde.

firs. Bumpass' Illness.

The manv friends of Mrs. F. M.

Bumcass in Greensboro and through
out the state, will learn with sorrow
that her condition to day is more se

rious than it has been at any other
time duriner her present illness. Her
son, who is at Tarboro, was sent for

Victory Perched on Union Flag at
The Phillippines.

SPANISH FLEET ANNIHILATED.

Admiral Dewey's Fleet Successfully
MetThe Guns of Two Forts and

The Spanish Fleet.
By Cable Thb Telegkam.

London, May 2 The details of the
batttle off Manila have been received

the British-Coloni- al office. The
substance of which given out today is
as follows:

FORT OPENS FIRE.
The United --States fleet entered the

harbor of Manila at daybreak. The
vessels of the fleet stationed themselves
opposite the city and a fort opened
fire on the American ships. Seeing this
outburst Admiral Dewey shifted the
position of his fleet tp one near Cavi- -
o, on the Manilla bay, and engaged

in a fierce fight against both fort's and
the Spanish fleet.

The dispatch adds that theAmerican
vessels withdrew to their magazine
vessel situated in the centre of ,the
roadstead for the purpose of coaling.

DEWEY DEMANDS SURRENDER.

One American vessel, whose name is
not mentioned, is said to have been
disabled. This statement has not been
fully verified.

Admiral Dewey requested British
Consul Rawson Walker to convey a
message to the Spanish Governor
General demanding the surrender of
all torpedoes and guns, the possession
of the cable office.

MUST COMPLY OR BE BOMRARDED.

In his note, Admiral Dewey says the
Governor-Gener- al must comply with
all the terms of the surrender or he
will proceed at once to bombard the
city. The cable message ends with
the statement that Spanish officials
were conferring with the British Con-
sul and the telegraph companv's
agent and pending the arriyal of a
decision the cables were not permitted
to handle messages.

REFUSES TO SURRENDER.
A second cablegram received at the

Colonial offices announces that the
Spanish Governor-Gener- al has flatly
refused to surrender either torpedoes
or guns and that he will not give up
to the Americans the cable offices. The
dispatch further says that he prevent-
ed the agent of the telegraph company
from conferring with Dewey.

SPANIARDS CUT CABLE.

The message ended with the state
ment that British Governor of the
straits settlement expects the bombard-
ment of Manila to begin Monday
morning. At this point of the message
the Spaniards cut the cable.

CUBANE ENLISTING.

Key West, May 2 Two hundred
and ninety Cubans have enlisted for
the invasion of Cuba.

The - government press censor
will permit no information to- - pass
regarding the reported plan to
land some sailors tomorrow to take
the fortifications and be prepared for
the reception of the invading forces,
marines and regulars.

"TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP,

The Boys Are narchlng" Military
Companies Moving.

The early morning train brought
over the Reidsville Infantry on their
way to Raleigh to go into camp there

The noon train from Winston
brought down the Forsyth Rifleman
87 strong commanded by Capt. Bes-sen- t.

Determination was plainly
written in the face of every man of
them. They have not started out for
fun. Bill Chick, of the Winstons
doesn't know how to beat a retreat
All hail to these brave boys!

Before the company started from
Winston, R. J. Reynolds, the well
known tobacco man, presented the
captain with $500.00 in gold coin.

The Hornets JNest Riflemen and
Queen City Guards, of Charlotte came
in on a special train following No. 36
and all the companies left on a special
for Raleigh, where they go into camp
Greensboro's new company will leave
tomorrow.

The New Keeper.

The iJatue urouna company on one
single advertisement in the Telegram
and Record received twenty-thre- e ap-
plications for keeper of the Battle
Ground. , These were all men of good
character and W. C. Lynch was finally
selected. Work is'getting scarce and
the Battle Ground . is getting more

- ' 'popular, - .

(Successors to. South )
,

J. K. M'lLHENNY, Druggist,
504 So. Elm. Manaerer.

Children
Are Important

Customers, in our estimation, when they
are sent to us on a trading errand, we
always remember that they are not dis-
criminating buyers, and we take special
pains to see that they get what both you
and they want.

Then we always try to be prompt in
waiting on them, there is always a little
worry at home when they are sent upon
an errand and stay too long, often
though no fault of their own.

J no. B. Fariss.
Successor to Richardson" & Fariss

Agents For Huylers Candies,

SPRING WEATHER

Weakens The Eyes.
There is no time of the year when

the eyes need to be more carefully
protected and assisted than this time
through which we are now passing.
The system is undergoing a change
and the oppressively hot weather is
debilitating. In this weakened con
dition our delicate optic organs have
to stand the glare bi the bright sum-
mer sun and unless the utmost care is
exercised they may be permanently
injured. If they are troubling you
better consult at once the only Eye
bpecialist in this vicinity

J. T. JOHNSON.
Opposite McAdoo Hotel.

OFFICE HOURS: 8:00 a m to 12:30
m.; 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

AUCTION SALE OF

IMPROVED CITY LOTS

Beginning Monday May 16th, '98.

With following described property:
A good one story five room dwelling

situated on east side of Arlington
street near Centenary church now oc
cupied by J. M. Love.

A good one story four room cottage
at corner of McCulloch and Bellevue
streets, owned by Mrs. Kate Pugh.

WHARTON & McALISTER.
AGENTS

MOTH BALLS.

MOTH BALLS.

MOTHBALLS.

MOTHBALLS.
15c pound 2 pounds for 25c

HOWARD GARDNER'S.

Corner Opposite fost Office.
Fresh Garden Seed,

Go Ahead !

But first be sure you are right. That
is where we come in or rather that is
when you come in and see us. First
be sure you know just what sort of
Sponge, Bath Brush or other toilet
article you want, then be sure you go
to the place where you can buy the ar-
ticle the cheapest and best. We have a
full line of just such goods which we
are offering at unusually low prices.
There is a lot of go in all of our
goods. ' - .

Ilolton's Drug Store.
McAdoo House Building.

LOOK OUT !

When In need of
Any kind of

- House Painting
Give Me a Chance. Besto! References.

R. E. ANDREWS.
834 West Market.Friday night May 13th. xnight.ss. ElmSt. Pharmacist. yesterday.

-- .ft. i.v.... . .


